
     
 

Community Wildfire Safety Program 
Enhanced Powerline Safety Settings (EPSS) 

Placer, Nevada and Sierra County Webinar 
October 19, 2021 



Our Commitment 

EXTRAORDINARY TIMES CALL 
FOR EXTRAORDINARY SOLUTIONS 

CATASTROPHIC WILDFIRES SHALL STOP 

Some of the measures included in this presentationare contemplated as additional precautionary measures intended to further reduce the risk of wildfires. 2 



   

  

General Safety Tips 

Identify two exit routes from your current work area 
in the event of a fire or other emergency. Safety 
“Drop, cover and hold” in the event of an 
earthquake. 

Notify emergency services if you are in danger. You 
can also ask for help by putting a message in the chat 
function of this meeting. 



 
 

 

 
  

 
 

 
 

Introductions 

Vice President, Wildfire 

Mark Quinlan Mitigation Operations and 
Execution 

Senior Director of Electric 
Jason Regan 

System Inspections 

Senior Manager, Local 
Jim Monninger Customer Experience 

Senior Manager, 

Vanessa Bryan Customer Engagement 
and Strategy 
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Enhancing and Improving Safety During This Wildfire Season 

U.S. Drought Monitor 

California After last year’s wildfire season and the drier-than-average winter, 
Severe drought conditions spring and summer, we are continuing to evolve our wildfire are driving an increase in 

the potential forprevention efforts with additional safety measures. 
hot dry summer day fires 

Implementing 
Enhanced Powerline 

Safety Settings on 
some lines to 

automatically turn off 
power faster if an 

object makes contact 
with an energized line 

Planning 10K miles 
of undergrounding 
overhead electric 
distribution lines 

Responding to all 
electric outages 

in high fire-threat 
districts as an 

emergency 
response 

Addressing high-
priority vegetation 

issues that may 
pose a safety risk 

and conducting an 
aerial safety patrol 

of these circuits 

Data as of 7/27/2021 
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What are Enhanced Powerline Safety Settings? 

Some of the measures included in this presentationare contemplated as additional precautionary measures intended to further reduce the risk of wildfires. 6 



~50% decrease in 
ignitions
vs. the past three -
year verage

~90% decrease in 
ignition rate
(the number if 
ignitions resulting 
from outages)

7Some of the measures included in this presentation are contemplated as additional precautionary measures intended to further reduce the risk of wildfires. 

These Settings Are Keeping Communities Safer 

Since implementing in 
late July 2021, we have 

seen a drastic decline of 
reportable ignitions in 
High-Fire Threat Districts. 

       

 

  



Examples of Vegetation on Lines 
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Outages in Placer County 

Since we implemented these adjusted settings in 
late July 2021, there have been 11 safety setting 
outages in your community. 

Circuit Name 
# of 

Outages 

Average 
Customer 
Count per 

Outage 

Average 
Outage 
Duration 

 

 
 

 

  

 

 

 

Shady Glen 1101 6 ~779 ~4.7 hours 

Forest Hill 1101 3 ~1,519 ~6 hours 

Weimar 1101 2 ~423 ~5.2 hours 

Data as of 10/19/21 

LOCAL CIRCUIT MAP 

MAP LEGEND: 

PG&E Distribution Circuits 

Causes of Outages: 

Unidentified 

Animal 

Equipment Failure 
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Outages in Nevada County 

Since we implemented these adjusted settings in 
late July 2021, there have been 15 safety setting 
outages in your community. 

Circuit Name 
# of 

Outages 

Customer 
Average 

Count per 
Outage 

Average 
Outage 
Duration 

 

 
 

 

 

  

 

 
 

BRUNSWICK 1105 5 ~757 ~6.8 hours 

BRUNSWICK 1103 3 ~759 ~3.6 hours 

NARROWS 2102 3 ~982 ~12 hours 

NARROWS 2105 3 ~1,482 ~11 hours 

COLUMBIA HILL 1101 1 ~260 ~14.5 hours 

Data as of 10/19/21 

LOCAL CIRCUIT MAP 

MAP LEGEND: 

PG&E Distribution Circuits 

Causes of Outages: 

Vegetation 

Unidentified 

Animal 
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Outages in Sierra County 

Since we implemented these adjusted settings in 
late July 2021, there have been 2 safety setting 
outages in your community. 

Data as of 10/19/21 
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LOCAL CIRCUIT MAP

MAP LEGEND:

PG&E Distribution Circuits

Causes of Outages:

Unidentified

Circuit Name
# of 

Outages

Average 
Customer 
Count per 

Outage

Average
Outage
Duration

Alleghany 1102 2 ~164 ~8 hours



 
 

 

 

 

 

  

PG&E Report It Safety Mobile App 

The new “PG&E Report It” safety app allows customers to submit photos of non-emergency 
potential safety concerns with our electric system. 

Use Report It to: 
Learn about the types of issues to report 

Submit photos directly to our safety team 

Find safety concerns submitted by other users 

Review PG&E’s findings 

Customers will also receive notifications when their 
concern is being reviewed and when it has been resolved. 

More Information: Together, we can further reduce the 

risk of wildfires and keep our communities 

pge.com/reportit 

safe. To learn 

more about PG&E Report It, visit 

Access is limited: While anyone can download the app, during the pilot submitting concerns is intended only 
for customers in Tier 2 and Tier 3 High Fire Threat Districts. Invitations via email, postcard and bill insert have 
been sent. If you have not received an invitation, join the waitlist at pge.com/reportit to get notified when we 
add more users. 

Some of the measures included in this presentationare contemplated as additional precautionary measures intended to further reduce the risk of wildfires. 

Sample App Prototype 
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Operational Steps We are Taking to Improve 

Improvements In Place Improvements Underway Planned Improvements 

▪ Fine tuning sensitivity on our 
equipment to reduce likelihood 
of an outage 

▪ Increasing communication 
between our devices to reduce the 
size of outages 

▪ Improved internal coordination 
of patrol crews for faster restoration 
times 

▪ Installation of additional animal ▪ Dedicated crews for restoration 
protection on our equipment and readiness response 

▪ Targeted vegetation clearing to ▪ More accurate restoration times 
prevent branch and tree fall-ins during outages 

▪ Targeted asset hardening and 
inspections 
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Investing in a Stronger Electric Grid 

We are investing in a number of long-term resiliency solutions across our service area to 
improve safety and reliability in the communities we serve. 

Undergrounding System Hardening Microgrids Remote Grids 

Burying 10,000 miles of lines in Installing stronger poles and Creating portions of the grid Building small scale solar 
the highest fire-risk portions of covered power lines to further that can be energized with power, battery storage and 
our service territory. reduce wildfire risks and better generators to safely mitigate propane generation facilities to 

withstand severe weather. the impacts of potential provide energy to customers 
outages and improve reliability. independent from the larger 

electric grid in remote areas. 

Some of the measures included in this presentationare contemplated as additional precautionary measures intended to further reduce the risk of wildfires. 14 



 
 

 

     
 

    

 
  

PG&E Teams 
Assess 

Outage Area 

Patrols (and repairs 
if needed) 

Ongoing website updates with outage 
information and estimated restoration times 

Outage 
Occurs 

Power is 
Restored 

Customer notifications 
through automated 

calls 

What Can You Expect? 

Improvements have been 
made for outage 
communications 

This includes: 

▪ Updates to internal systems to provide ▪ Process changes to provide more 
improved, consistent information accurate restoration times 

Find an interactive outage map at pge.com/outages 

Some of the measures included in this presentationare contemplated as additional precautionary measures intended to further reduce the risk of wildfires. 15 
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Expanded Communications 

◼ Email notice and/or postcard sent to all 
customers who may be impacted 

◼ Targeted social media postings 

◼ Letters to customers on high impacted circuits 

◼ Engagement with local elected officials, schools, 
water agencies and telecommunication customers 

◼ We are committed to responding to every 
customer question and feedback. Customers can 
email us at wildfiresafety@pge.com 

◼ Automated calls supporting enhanced 
reliability patrols and Enhanced Powerline 
Safety Setting outages 

Some of the measures included in this presentationare contemplated as additional precautionary measures intended to further reduce the risk of wildfires. 16 
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Additional Customer Resources and Support 

Portable Battery Program 

Supporting eligible customers with fully subsidized portable 
battery solutions. 

pge.com/pspsresources 

Generator and Battery Rebate Program 

Rebates for eligible customers to purchase a qualifying generator 
or battery. 

pge.com/backuppower 

Partnership with 211 

Twenty-four seven free and confidential support and access 
resources during periods of critical need via calls or texts to 211. 

211.org 

Some of the measures included in this presentationare contemplated as additional precautionary measures intended to further reduce the risk of wildfires. 17 
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More Information and Tools to Prepare for Outages 

For more information 

During an outage, visit our website for updates: 

About our wildfire safety efforts and the topics below, visit: 

Or call us at 1-866-743-6589* or email us at wildfiresafety@pge.com 

pge.com/wildfiresafety 

pge.com/outages 

View additional information in 16 languages Sign up for PG&E's Report It Safety App to 
report potential issues in your community 

 

 

  

 

 

 
 

View backup power options, safety tips and 
financing pge.com/reportit 

View resources to help your family prepare 
for an outage 

Get a recording of this meeting and 
copy of the slides Learn more about our Medical Baseline 

Program pge.com/firesafetywebinars 

Some of the measures included in this presentationare contemplated as additional precautionary measures intended to further reduce the risk of wildfires. 18 

View additional information in 16 languages

https://www.pge.com/en_US/safety/emergency-preparedness/natural-disaster/wildfires/wildfire-safety.page?WT.mc_id=Vanity_wildfiresafety
mailto:wildfiresafety@pge.com
https://www.pge.com/en_US/safety/emergency-preparedness/natural-disaster/wildfires/wildfire-safety.page?WT.mc_id=Vanity_wildfiresafety
http://pge.com/reportit
http://pge.com/firesafetywebinars


Q&A 



Appendix 



Wildfire Risks Across PG&E’s Service Area 

The California Public Utilities Commission (CPUC) has a map that designates areas that are most at 
risk for wildfire. This map helps us to plan and prioritize wildfire prevention efforts. 

Source: California Public Utilities Commission 

High Fire-Threat Areas 

Tier 2 - Elevated 

Tier 3 - Extreme 

PG&E service area 

PLACER 

SIERRA 

NEVADA 

The CPUC HFTD map can be accessed at: ia.cpuc.ca.gov/FireMap 
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PLACER 
COUNTY

NEVADA 
COUNTY

SIERRA 
COUNTY

Total Customers
Served

105,548 41,955 1,096

Customers in HFTD 21,320 26,648 994

Total Distribution
Line Miles

1,792 1,490 100

Distribution Line
Miles in HFTD

956 1,345 82

Total Transmission
Line Miles

344 196 12

Transmission Line
Miles in HFTD

171 187 12

https://ia.cpuc.ca.gov/FireMap/


 

 

 

 

Community Wildfire Safety Program 

REDUCE WILDFIRE POTENTIAL 

▪ Asset inspection and repair 

▪ Enhanced vegetation management (EVM) 

▪ System hardening 

▪ Targeted device replacement 

▪ Public Safety Power Shutoffs (PSPS) 

IMPROVE SITUATIONAL AWARENESS 

▪ Wildfire Safety Operations Center 

▪ Weather stations 

▪ High-definition cameras 

▪ Meteorology 

▪ Satellite detection 

▪ Bolster field-based wildfire expertise for program validation 

REDUCE IMPACTS OF PSPS 

▪ Focus on areas of highest risk 

▪ Continuously improve based on feedback and past experience 

▪ Further expand our ongoing coordination with and support for 
customers and communities 

▪ Enhanced microgrid capability 

Some of the measures included in this presentationare contemplated as additional precautionary measures intended to further reduce the risk of wildfires. 22 



Different Types of Outages Customers May Experience 

*Via interactive voice recordings (IVR) **Community-based organization 
Some of the measures included in this presentationare contemplated as additional precautionary measures intended to further reduce the risk of wildfires. 23 

PG&E can notify you in advance… PG&E is unable to send prior notification…
Why is Power 

Shut Off?
Public Safety

Power Shutoff

Rotating

Outages

Planned

Maintenance

Emergency

Repairs

Active

Wildfires

Enhanced Power

Line Safety Settings

How Will We 
Inform 

Customers?

Advanced 
notification/ 
regular updates

▪ Phone calls*

▪ Emails

▪ Texts

▪ Social media

▪ News releases

▪ Local/Tribal
government
outreach

▪ CBO** outreach

Advanced 
notification/ 
regular updates
▪ Phone calls*

▪ Emails

▪ Texts

▪ Social media

▪ News releases

▪ Local/Tribal
government
outreach

10-day advance  
notification

Updates after  
and during 
outages
▪ Phone calls

▪ Texts

▪ Emails

Updates after or 
during outages
▪ Phone calls

▪ Texts

▪ Emails

Updates after and 

during outages

▪ Phone calls

▪ Texts

▪ Emails
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